Looking for wonderfully written spiritual books on awakening and enlightenment? Check out our list of the best spiritual books ever written in the history of spiritual growth!

Religions are organizations that have standard sets of beliefs and practices, while spirituality is a sense of connectedness with the divine of inner peace and purpose. So where do you begin in your search for spirituality? In this post, we have gathered the best spiritual books that can help you achieve awakening and enlightenment. These 10 books on spirituality will evolve your consciousness. These ten books on spirituality are those you should devour and take your time to truly digest, and internalize the teachings. They are for spiritual beginners, as well as people further along on their spiritual journey.

1. Conversations with God: An Uncommon Dialogue, Book 1. If you were to read only one spirituality book on this list, then let it be Conversations With God Book 1. Authored by Neale Donald Walsch, this work is truly life-changing. The 100 best spirituality books recommended by Steve Jobs, Alicia Keys, Tim Ferriss, Tony Robbins and Jack Dorsey.

Sarah Hurwitz takes us along on an enriching journey of discovery. Searching for meaning in the ancient scripture and traditions of Judaism, Sarah Hurwitz takes us along on an enriching journey of discovery.